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REPORT ON A FORESTRY TOUR TO THE 
UNITED KINGDOM 

by 

W.C. Wilton 

INTRODUCTION 

In November 196h a party of four research officers from the Department of 

Forestry visited forest installations and experiments in Finland, Sweden, Norway and 

Great Britain. The party consisted of L.A. Smithers and A.W._ Bl ythe from head of fice 

at Ottawa and D.E. Nickerson and the author from the Newfou~dland Regiono This 

report is a summary of observations and impressions from the United Kingdom portion 

· of the tour. 

The purpose of the trip was to observe and study certain aspects of silvi

cultural research particularly that pertaining to heathland and peatland afforest

ation. Because of climatic similarities the problems of afforestat ion in Newfound

land would appear to be more closely related to those of many parts of Northern 

Europe than they are to most of mainland Canada. Therefore, many of the forestry 

techniques in use in certain parts of Europe may have application here. Furthermore, 

there is much to be learned from the intensive f orestry which has been practiced f or 

a long time in some of these countries. 

The party spent the last two weeks of November visiting the United Kingdom 

as guests of the Research Directorate of the British Forestry Com.~issiono The tour 

began at the Research Brcil1Ch Scottish Office at Edinburgh where the group was given 

an outline of the history, organization and policy of the Forestry Commission with 

particular emphasis on the Research Directorate. It ended at the Al ice Holt 

Research Centre near Farnham in Surrey where discussions were held with the various 

section heads and senior staff of ficers . In between, a number of Commission forests 

and research experimental areas were visited in Scotl and and North Wales. The party 

was guided on these tours by research officers who had carefully pl anned the agenda 

and did all possible to make it most interesting and informative. 
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Information circulars and Commission publications were provided in most 

instances which outlined the basic data on experiments visited, thus reducing t he 

necessity for note-keeping and giving more time for observations. As a consequence 

most of the background information contained in this Report can be found in more 

detail i n reports of the Forestry Commission. 

On this tour the emphasis was placed upon the study of heathl and and peat 

land afforestation techniques. In t he course of t ravel however, a number of other 

interesting aspects 9f British forestry were observed, including such diverse fields 

as nursery practices , extraction methods, sand fixation and afforestation, and l and 

use integration. 

In both Scotland and Wales the Commission' s forests are mainl y being 

established on the poorer types of soils, the richer lands normally being used for 

agriculture . The utilization of these poor soils for afforestation h as been aided 

in recent years by developments in deep ploughing methods. Afforestation r esearch, 

ree ardless of t he soil type involved, may convenientl y be grouped under the thr ee 

main headings of ground preparationj species trials, and fertilization . 

In the United Kingdom a clear distinction is made between he at hl and and 

peatland . Peat soils develop on poorly dr ained locations; they consist predominatel y 

of the r emains of Sphagnum mosses and usually Calluna. Deep peats are those having 

a depth of two feet or greater and in such cases the roots of pl anted trees are 

virtually isolated from the underlying soil. Heath soils are thos e which have a 

thick peaty r aw humus l ayer of ericaceous origin which may develop even on well= 

drained slope positions as a result of excessive precipitation. The techniques for 

afforesting heathland are entirely diff erent from t hose used on peatlands and the 

two will be discussed separatel y . 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The whole of Gr eat Britain has been subject t o the depredations of man 

for so long that very l ittle of the natural fores t cover remains. This origi nal 

forest was largely composed of broad-leaved species of which oak (Quercus spp .) 
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was the most prominent. The only native softwood of connnercial importance was 

Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris Linn.) which occupied extensive areas i n the Scottish 

Highlands . By various social changes the bulk of the natural lands of Britain 

eventuall y became privately owned and it was these landed proprietors who first 

began the pr actice of establishing pl antations and managing the new forests . The 

native Scots pine was the first coniferous tree to be used in pl anting but during 

the eighteenth century both Norway spruce (Picea abies (L ) Karst.) and European 
\; 

larch (Larix decidua Mill.) were used on an increasing scale. About the turn of 

the century other conifers , mainly from western North Americ a, came into prominence . 

Pr ivate woodlands were for the most part small and scattered ., but together t hey con~ 

stituted a considerable reserve of timber which was of great importance to t he 

nation during both world wars. Before the Fir st Worid War the Government took 

little direct interest in forestr y, but the war years showed that in time of crisi s 

there was a need to reduce the country's dependence upon wood imports . Various 

means were tried to encourage the growing of timber and these eventually led to the 

Forestry Act of 1919 which est ablished the For estry Conunission as the Government 

authority responsible f or such work. Since its inception the Commission has 

established more than one and one-quarter million acres of woodl and and has 

encour aged and assisted private owners to the extent that there is now a total of 

more than three million acres in productive forests. Land is obt ained by lease or 

outright purchase and close liaison is maintained with the Department of Agriculture 

to ensure t he most appropriate l and use . The maximum purchase price of land is 

presently about ten pounds per acre . This represents about one-quarter of t he 

aver age plantation establishment costs, incl uding such items as ground prepar ation, 

fencing and planting . During the past ten years there has been an aver age of about 

sixty thousand acres planted annually. 

Most of the Commission forests are l ess than fort y=five years old and the 

bul k of the present produce is consequently in the form of t hinnings. However, in 

the early days of the Conunission a number of purchases were made of f orested l and 

and these es t abl ished forests incl ude most of t he better quality l and presently 
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under control. Supervision of thinning and some felling is undertaken by Commission 

staff but trees selected for removal may be sol d in the standing condition to timber 

merchants. Sale value of this material together with other Commission revenue 

presently represents about one-quarter of the annual operating costs, and in about 

ten to fifteen years, as more and more forests reach maturit y, the Commission should 

be in a position to pay its own way on an annual basis. 

THE RESEARCH DI RECTORATE 

The Research Directorate is organized under a director for administration 

and policy and a conservator for research direction. The various disciplines, -

s i lviculture , genetics, soils, pathology, entomology, and work study - are each 

organized under a section head. The Directorate is divided territorially into 

Scotland (North) and England and Wales (South). Both regions are further sub

divided into conservancies, divisions, districts, and forests which are subdivi

sions for the entire Commission but also serve as working units for the Research 

Directorate. 

Graduate foresters, called Research Officers, are assigned territorially 

either to north or south. These function as project l eaders and, subject to section 

control, are free to carry out their research projects anywhere on Commissi on land 

within their t errit ory. 

The various working units are each in charge of a head f orester for 

research who is assisted by a number of r esearch foresters. These are non-graduates, 

equivalent to the Canadian Forest Technician, but must undergo two years of t raining 

in a Commission forestry school. One of the strongest impressions gained f rom this 

tour was the obvious high calibre and initiative of research foresters . They direct 

all field activities with an apparent minimum of instruction, leaving the research 

officers free for project pl anning and analysis. 

Commission research is mainly empirical . The f i el d of fundamental 

. research is largely left to the universities while Commission per sonnel concern 

themselves primarily with species trials, establ ishment methods and site improvements . 



Research personnel are in the fortunate position of having the results 

of their work eagerly awaited and quickl y put into practiceo Undoubtedly t his is 

because t he Commission's progr am of reforestation and afforestation is comparatively 

new and also because this program is so extensive that work is being undertaken on 

increasingl y more difficult areas where planting techniques and species trials must 

first be tested and proven by research methodso 

UPLAND HEATH AFFORESTATION 

T.he areas visited included the Glencoe and Teindl and forests of Scotland 

and Gwydyr forest of North Walesa Probabl y the most t ypical of these forests and 

the one which most nearly resembles eastern Newf oundland conditions was the Teind

land area. 

Teindland Forest 

This forest i s situated on the western slopes of the Spey Valley near 

Elgin in Morayshire at an el evation of about 700 feet o The underlying rock is old 

red sandstone congl omer ate overl ain by deep boulder till l argel y derived from the 

parent material. Annual precipitation is about thirty inches. The natural vege

tation is ericaceous with Calluna vulgaris being dominant. The soils ar e peaty 

gl ey podzols wit h hardpan on boulder till. These are not unl ike many of the eastern 

Newfoundland soil s except that at Teindland the hardpan layer is usually more pro= 

nounced while the organic layer is usuall y better decomposedo 

The first experiments were started in 1925 when it was reali zed t hat the 

area was not reclaimable by direct pl anting. Experimentation has foll owed along 

the lines of determining the effects of differ ent cul tivation and fertilization 

treatments on the growth of various tree species. The exper iments visited at 

Teindl and consisted of various combinations of these trials . Cul tivation exper i

ments, which have progressed in accordance with the mechanical means avail able, 

have now advanced to the stage where most ground preparation is accompl ished by t he 

use of especially designed f orest ploughs. The aim in soil disturbance is to break 

the tough peat l ayer and allow water to percolate through the soil and also to 
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penetrate the lower compact l ayers for better soil aer ation and root penetr ation. 

Experimentation in recent years has progressed f rom deep spaced fur row ploughing 

to shallow spaced furrow ploughing combined with subsoil ing by means of a tine 

attached t o the plougho Trials have also been undertaken to compare furrow and 

ridge pl anting on l and pl oughed by the singl e furrow method. Results show that 

survival and earl y growth of seedlings is generally better with furrow pl anting, 

but wind loosening is usuall y more severe than i n ridge pl ant ing. In general 

single furrow pl anting on exposed heaths has led to poor root development and 

consequent i nstability i n t he trees. Recent t r ials of compl ete ploughing seems to 

have given better resultso 

The native Scots pine was used extensively for afforestation of heaths in 

earlier years of the Commission but mor e recently it has been r epl aced by lodgepole 

(Pinus contor ta Dougl o) particularly the coastal variety (Pinus contorta var o 

contorta)o The l at ter species can produce appr oximatel y twenty-five per cent mor e 

vol ume and is of equivalent quality. The provenance of l odgepol e however is 

important_ as there is considerabl e variation in the gr owth r ates and habits of the 

two variet ies and numerous r aces of this specieso At Teindl and a number of 

provenances are being tested both in direct comparisons and intimate mixtures with 

other species. While certain provenances are generally acceptable 9 most appear t o 

have certain undesirabl e characteristics and impr ovements are being sought t hrough 

the br eeding of more satisfactory varietieso 

Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong o) Carro), because of its usually 

superior growth qual ities 9 has been widel y used by the Forestry Commission and 

considerabl e research has been devoted t o its establishment on heathl andso 

Al though some success has been achieved it is now generall y considered unsuitabl e 

for the Teindland locality, where annual precipitation is l ess than forty inches. 

However , it is still used on superior s i tes. 

Fertilizer trial s which have been in progress for some time have shown 

that phosphates are beneficial. Most earlier fertilization experiments at 

Teindland involved differ ent intensities of basic slag; all showed significant 
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results . Later trials have been designed to compare various phosphatic fertilizers 

and to develop the techniques of application. Trials of other fertilizers with 

the exception of nitrogen have not shm-m any growth increase. Nitrogen gave a 

significant response but only on a short term basiso 

Glencoe Forest (Rannoch Moor ) 

Rannoch Moor, in the Glencoe Forest, is an area recently acqui red by the 

Commission which is considered on the borders of pl antabil ity mainly because of 

pl oughing difficulties on rocky boulder-strei terrain. Elevation is 1,050 feet 

and the area is sever ely exposed from south to east . Precipitation is about eighty 

i nches annually. 

This area provided a good demonstration of 11The use of flags t o estimate 

the r elat ive exposur e of trial pl antations " as explained in Forestry Commission 

Forest Record No. 51, by Lines, R. and Howell, R.S., publ i shed i n 1963 under the 

above titl e. This publication descr ibes a method whereby the amount of tatter of 

standardized cotton flags is used to define the degree of exposure as determined 

by correlation with the growth of t rees, particularly lodgepol e pine . 

In t rial s at Rannoch Moor the tine plough proved unsuccessful but some 

success was achieved with a single mouldboard Cuthbertson . This i s a heavy 

forestry plough which was ori gi nally designed for use on deep peat. The original 

features wer e l ater incorpor at ed in other model s so that Cuthber tson ploughs of 

different types are now avail abl e for various t asks on many sites including heath~ 

land . At Rannoch Moor a considerabl e number of species were t ested in trial 

pl antings in 1957 and of t hese lodgepole pine has shown most promise. This species 

has been successful on all plantinf sites except the tops of rocky knolls . In all 

plantings e ach seedling received one and one half ounces of gr ound mineral phos

phate at the time of establishment . 

Gwydyr Forest 

Gwydyr f orest is located on the eastern f oothills of the Snowdonian Range 

i n North Wales . The total area covers about t hirty-two square miles but the 
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forested portion i s somewhat smaller and broken up into blocks because of 

differences in terrain and the prevalence of fertile valley areas which are still 

retained under agr icultural use. Some forest blocks are located in the lowlying 

fertile valleys, thus affording opportunities to see British for estr y under con= 

ditions approaching optimum. However , the bulk of afforestation has taken place 

on the high plateau where conditions are difficult . Almost the entire area is 

located on Ordovician shale and slate formations. In the plateau country the 

soils are usually thin with rocky ridges and outcrops alternating with bogs . 

Precipitation varies from fifty to eighty inches annually and snow is frequent o 

Peat occupies much of the high ground and while the heavy rainfall and impeded 

drainage have given rise to innumerable bogs, the intervening ridges usually have 

a thin mineral soil layer which supports an ericaceous vegetation largely made up 

of Call una. 

Heathland afforestation practices have been somewhat similar to those at 

Teindland and although soil compactness and hardpan formation does not appear to 

be so pronounced here as in the north the same problems have been encountered o 

Similar solutions are being sought and several recent experiments i n complete 

ploughing were observed. 

At Gwydyr there is more diversity in pl anting than was apparent in the 

north. A large number of species has been used on a small scale and both Douglas 

fir (Pseudotsuga t a.xifolia (Pair.) Britt.) and European l arch were used extensi vely 

on the lower slopes. Norway spruce and Scots pine were formerly the preferred 

species on the higher ground and some excellent s t ands are in evidence . Recentl y, 

however, thei r place has been taken by Sitka spruce and lodgepole pine. Because 

of the high rainfall Sitka is successful on most heath sites and considerabl y more 

is used here t han in the north. In general it would appear that Sitka is now 

preferred on the better sites in areas of high r ainfall whereas lodgepole is used 

on poor sites and where rainfall is less than forty inches annuall y o 
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DEEP PEAT AFFORESTATI ON 

Experiments in tree planting on deep peat were visited at Lon Mor in the 

Inchnacardoch forest of Scotland and again in the Gwydyr and Clocaenog forests of 

North Waleso Peat afforestation practices are becoming somewhat standardized and 

the description will be confined to the Inchnacardoch area which is the main 

experimental area in Britain for work on acid peats. 

Inchnacardoch Forest (Lon Mor ) 

Inchnacardoch forest lies to the west of Fort Augustus at the head of 

Loch Ness in Inverness- shireo Lon Mor (Gaelic for big bog) is situated at an 

elevation of SS0 feet on the northeast side of the Great Gleno The surrounding 

hills rise to over 1500 feet so t hat except f or southwest and northeast winds which 

blow up and down the Glen the Lon Mor may be considered as relatively sheltered. 

The annual precipitation is estimated at si xty inches . The bedrock i s a foliated 

gneiss. The area consists of three basins of peat up to twenty feet in depth 

separated and enclosed by rocky or morainic ridges on which the peat may be only 

six inches deep. The original vegetation was that characteri stic of the poorest 

peat bogs and was dominated by Scirpus caespi tosus wit h frequent Calluna vul garis 

and Myrica galeo The drainage w~s poor and pools of open water occurred t hroughout 

the area. The earliest work consisted of t he construct i on of main dr ainage ditches 

for the removal of surface water . 

Approximately one hundred and fifty experiments have been undertaken at 

Inchnacardoch since work started in 1921. Successful affores t ation on peat can 

only be accomplished by removing exces s water t hrough drainage and by i nverting 

peat to provide a successful .~ediurn f or tree growtho Early experimentation was 

based upon hand working methods and it was not unti l 19hS t hat mechani zed equip= 

ment came into general useo The speci alized Cuthbertson ploueh pulled by standard 

wide~treaded tractors now makes it possibl e t o aff orest the poorer peat bogs. 

Furrows are spaced at intervals of five to six f eet wit h the fur rows bei ng about 

1611 deep and serving as l ateral dr ains . The plants are inser ted i n s teps cut i n 
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the plough ridges with their roots near the two adjoining original surfaces formed 

by t he inverted turf and the original peato A number of early experiments 

demonstrated the superiority of turf planting over direct planting o 

Various spruce species were widely used in early experimentation but most 

were unsuccessful although Sitka is still used to some extento The pines j pa:rtic

ularly Scots and lodgepole j grew better than the spruce on poor sites and are now 

being used on an increasing scale at Lon Moro Lodgepole from British Columbia and 

Washington State were generally more vigorous than Scots pine and have produced 

excellent volume in the comparatively short time since planting o However j t he 

same difficulties and differences with provenances are being experienced on peat 

lands as are experienced on heath soils and solutions are being sought similarly 

through geneticso 

Fertilizing with phosphates is a beneficial treatment on al l peats and 

it is a necessity on the poorer ones. These facts have long been accepted and 

experimentati on has since gone on to study the form and qual i t y of phosphate and 

the time of applicationo Basic slag and ground mineral phosphate have been found 

to give almost identical results o The normal application is about one and one= 

half to two ounces per tree applied at the time of plantingo Experiments with 

other fertilizers, including trace elements, have not shown advantageous resul ts o 

Very few plantations on deep peat have so far reached the t hinning 

stage; thus it is difficult to forecast t he behaviour of mature stands on wind 

susceptible areaso It is known that some peat shrinkage takes pl a.ce after stand 

closure and consequently the tree roots become somewhat exposed with time o The 

hazard of windthrow is thus ever-present on exposed areas and the Forestry 

Commission are presently conducting extensive trials to measure and attempt to 

reduce this hazard. 
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FOREST OPERATIONS 

Demon~trations of normal harvesting practices were seen in Scotland at 

the Great Glen and in North Wales at the Gwydyr Forest in Caernarvon and the 

Newborough section of the Mon forest at Anglesey. Because the forests are mainly 

immature, most forest operations take the form of thinningso 

The first thinning usually takes place at about twenty years and there= 

after interventions occur at three to ten year intervals depending upon the species 

and the site. The first thinning is normally preceded by brashing or low pruning 

for ease in tree marking and felling, and also to improve the quality of the 

residual stand. First thinnings will usually yield about JOO poles per acre 9 

averaging about one cubic foot per pole. An operation was observed at Newborough 

where an eighteen year old stand of Corsican pine (Pinus nigra var o calabrica 

(Schneid) on better· than average site was being thinned, yielding h25 cubic feet 

per acre with a residual stand of 800 cubic feet per acre. 

In Wales the crown thinning method seems to be favouredo In Scotland a 

procedure called eclectic thinning was developed locally for employment in Norway 

spruce stands; it has since gained favour for treatment of other species 9 

especially Sitka spruce and is now widely usedo Essentially eclectic thinning 

attempts to combine the merits of crown and low t hinning regimes. At about the 

time of the first thi nning 9 a number of the best stems in the stand are selected 

and marked as the final crop trees. All thinnings are thereafter marked so as to 

favour the development of these el ite trees. The total volume removed through 

thinnings is estimated to account for half the total yield since their aggregate 

volume ·will about equal the final crop o 

Cutting methods do not differ widely from t hose used in Eastern Canadao 

The power saw is in general use for felling but has not yet gained favour as a 

limbing toolo The extraction phase is generally less mechanized than in 

Canadian operations possibly because thinnings do not lend themselves t o the same 

degree of mechanizationo A demonstration of the Isaacson Winch was observed at 
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t he Great Glen but this was on difficult terrain and the operators had not had time 

to standardize the operationo Thus the demonstration was not as impressive as it 

might have beeno 

In thinning operations all stumps are creosoted at time of felling 

because of the high incidence of Fornes annosus which is particularly damaging to 

planted standso 

NURSERY PRACTICES AND GENETICS 

All planting stock used by the Forestry Commission is produced in its 

own nurseries and most of these are large establishments, usually one or t wo i n 

each conservancy, any one of which may produce up to ten million transplants 

annuallyo The Research Directorate carry out investigations on their ownj 

usually small nurseries, and may also conduct experiments on the main Commission 

ones o Visits were made to a small research nursery at Bush near Edinburgh and to 

a large Commission establishment situated at Newton near El gin o 

In normal nursery practices both broadcast and drill s owi ng methods are 

used with the latter method gaining prominence because of better adaptabil ity to 

mechanizati ono Coarse sand or grit is always used to cover seed~ the particles 

normally being at least three or four times the diameter of the seed o An organic 

manure in t he form of spent hops is usually added to the soil mainly as a con

diti oner but, as this is poor in nutrients , a balanced inorganic fertil i zer is also 

added in forms and ~ualities prescri bed by the Research Director ate o 

A seed orchard which is now coming into product ion is located at Newton 

Nurseryo Here and elsewhere the genetics section has been engaged in a progr amme 

of selection and improvement within species by gr afting f rom plus trees and of 

selection of desir abl e tree characteristics by crossing between and within species o 
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CONCLUSION 

This visit tended to confi rm the impression long held in the Newfoundland 

Region that on this island we are much closer to northern Europe, both in climatic 

and ecological conditions and forest problems, than we are to the greater part of 

mainland Canadao For this r eason a much closer liaison should be established and 

maintainedo United Kingdom foresters are cognizant of this and they are willing 

and eager to co-operate and engage in an exchange of ideas o At the present ti.me, 

in both reforestation and afforestation, i t would be mainly a one-way exchange, 

they obviously have had more experience and know more about the subject than we do o 

However, in forest operations, particularly extraction methods, the circumstances 

are somewhat reversed and Unit ed Kingdom foresters might benefit f rom the wider 

experience of eastern Canadian foresterso 

This tour was in the form of a reconnaissance trip; a great deal was 

seen in a short period but insufficient ti.me could be devoted to any particular 

aspect of forestry. As such it well served its purpose but any such future 

liaison could be in the form of problem studies carefully planned for one or two 

persons to work in close co- operation with their United Kingdom counterparts on 

a particular research problemo 


